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Here you can find the menu of Kp Asian Cafe in Aurora. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Alex Li likes about Kp Asian Cafe:

Update: aug 2023Went back again. Still so very delicious!!! Loved itGot classic dishes1 lo mein2 beef and
broccoli3 general gso chickenAmazing! A+each dish was great. Love itWill come back again read more. What

Corey McGinnis doesn't like about Kp Asian Cafe:
In the roast duck wonton noodle soup, the noodles tasted fresh, the roast duck was succulent with sweet

caramelized skin (just watch for bones) and the broth was cleansing. I added some chile oil to have some spice,
but it?s by no means necessarily toenjoy this knockout dish. I?ll be back for more (and maybe some other

dishes, too). read more. Kp Asian Cafe from Aurora is a relaxed café, where you can have a small snack or cake
with a hot coffee or a sweet chocolate, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows visitors to enjoy the
meals on-site or at the party. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Kp Asian Cafe. Anyone

who finds the everyday and generally known menus too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment
and try some unexpected combination of ingredients taste, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian menus.
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Chicke�
KUNG PAO CHICKEN

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

TOFU

PORK MEAT

CHEESE
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